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Lawson Hunter, SRC President by acclamation was smil
ing too. Now he and vice-president Eric Champion are faced 
with the problem of setting up committees and preparing to 
reconstitute the SRC, as they proposed before the election.

Eric Champion was jubilant Wednesday night. He Is our 
new First Vice-President Eric's two friends seem to enjoy be
ing with him. . . let’s hope he can hold his own for the next 
12 months.
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McGill
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WHO WON A late report from Mon
treal says that the students 
of McGill University have 
voted down their SRC-pro
posed entry into UGEQ. The 
organization is a French- 
Canadian student organiza
tion.

The proposal was defeated 
for the second time. In Dec
ember a referendum was 
held but it was declared in
valid .because of irregularities 
at one of the polls.

Our McGill source said the 
turnout at the polls was un
certain tout that 56% of the 
voters were anti-UGBQ. Dis
cussion before the referendum 

“unusually quiet", he

Lyn Radley 
Hank Van der Linde 
Dave Jomini

SRC
President:

Lawson Hunter
Business:First Vice-president:

Bob Edwards 
Bob Barnett

Eric Champion
Arts Representatives:

i’Jerry Gadd 
Wayne Beach 
Rob Aaprey 
Peter Blair 
Janet Eastwood 
Barbie Roberts

Nursing:
Bonnie Hamilton

President: Peter McDerby 
Vice-President: John Webster 
Secretary-Treasurer: Cathy Sullivan

President. Ken Çarty 
Vice-President: Steve Chandler 
Secretary-Treasurer. Elaine McEwan

Senior Class: m
Life Executive: was

ffpiH This was in contrast to 
last term’s debate.

In November the McGill 
Daily supported UGEQ to 
the extent that the anti-UGEQ 
faction at McGill published 
their own paper, Resistance.

This time there was only 
a short note in Tuesday’s 
Daily, which mentioned the 
second referendum. “We real
ly heard about it from the 
Resistance," our source said.

Bev Cooke 
Sue Kinneari

mScience:
Val*dictftri«"«

Brian Malone
Forestry: President: Andy Devereaux 

Vice-President: John Oliver 
Secretary-Treasurer John DawesBols Egberongbe
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Arthur Miller Speaks 
On'Salesman'

A.T.Balewa
opponents especially for his 
non-4rtt*«erehce with Pre
mier Atinkola of the Western 
Region. But he used tact and 
skill in handling tricky and 
difficult situations, as when 
he averted the crisis after
the election last January. ^y Jim Embury

The world mourns Sir Abu- There have been tears and 
bukar, and no matter what actual weeping all over the 
his shortcomings were, Nige- World wherever DEATH OF 
ria has lost a true and a great A sa1jBsMAN has been per
son. In a message to the na- ormed This same lachry- 
tion, the Queen described mQse ^ expected when
him as a true and honoured ^ uNB Drama Society pre- 
friend. To me he was a man gentg ^ celebrated Arthur 
of peace. n/mw drama at the Freder-

A Nigerian daily news- ^ton p^house tor three 
paper had this to say tor eventng performances on 
him: “Once consulted by Alec January 29, 31, and February 
Douglas-Home on Rhodesia;
he was nominated for the tremendous success of
Commonwealth Vietnam mis- ^ here and abroad
sion; grudgingly accepted by prompted psychiatrist and 
opponents as trustworthy, ^ Frederic Wertham to 
now working on umpreceden- naaajk ^ DEATH OF A 
ted summit; a man of pres- salESMan is no longer 
tige, his name, Sir Alhaji a piay but a phenome-
Abubukar Tajawa Balewa, noen why, then, do people 

(Daily Times, December id, ^ mudh pleasure out of
1965) __________ -

by Peter C. EUu

After a week of rumours 
and denials, General Aguiyu 
Aronsi’s military government 
at last announced that the 
Premier of Nigeria was killed 
in the coup. He died with the 
Finance Minister and twx> 
other regional Premiers. The 
funeral for the Premier took 
place on 
with It a chapter was ended 
in Nigerian history.

A man of admirable pep 
sorvality and dogged determi
nation, Abubakar T a f a w a 
Abalewa emerged from obs- 

with the success of 
the Northern People’s Con
gress at the first election in 
the colony, which was held 
in 1952.

Under the Colonial Rule, 
he held the portfolio of the 
Ministry of Works ffom 1952 
to 1957, when Nigeria obtain
ed self-government, and he 
became Prune Minister. Three 
years later, Nigeria became 
an independent member of 
the Commonwealth, and Su

its first Prime

play does is to make the In
dividual ask himself whether 

rationalizations about
a sad play?

“I think there are two rea-
for that”, Arthur Mil- his ,

answered, when himself are not leading him
ultimate rendezvous 
dreadful reckoning.”

sons
1er himself
he was asked that same ques
tion in a recent interview.
‘The first is that the play ---- . ,
deals with, at bottom, a kind is the story of an a^ngdrum- 
of Insecurity that everyone mer named Willy ^om 
is aware of, but tries to put who has lived with a fab* 
aside In his daily life. It is dream, even succeeded mth

£5a3*5
lessness, wb*h b «und^en- Zt

he was a big and important 
“But more important,” personality and then, after a 

Miller continued, ‘it is the series of mounting failures, 
fear that one has lied to ones is forced to realize that he is 
self over a period of years in a nobody. Willy is man, "wh° 
relation to ones true identity never knew who he wa.r. 
and what one should be do- "There are two sources or 
ing in the world. What the the false notion of himseii

that Willy Leman has, Mil
ler told an interviewer. “One 
is the need that men have to 
project for themselves, an 
efficient, successful, praise
worthy personality. In the 
specific American culture, the 
desirability of being a social 
and financial success, is to be 
attained at all costs."

What does Miller believe 
the audience carries 
from his play? The play- 

that he

to an
with a __

DEATH OF A SALESMANJanuary 23, end

curity
1st. tal.

>
’)

For Future LeadersAbubakar 
Minister, after he won the 
independence election of 1959. 

after this he led his aSoon
country’s delegates to the 
United Nations, where he 
made a moving speech that 
earned him his knighthood.

For the next five years, 
he had the unenviable task 
of carrying out an 
ment in parliamentary demo- 

wherein people of dif-

t
ing another leadership lab 
which will be held February 
18-20. It is open to any stu
dents of UNB. The format 
will include lectures on group
behavior, exercises in deter- pre-effectiveness, could not honestly say pre

cistily.
“As a playwright I show 

the audience something which 
they have seen every day of 
their lives, but which they 
have never recognized. I be- 

that great art has al
ways dealt not with exotic, 
the peculiar, the ratified, but 
really with the commonplace, 
with things and the emotions 
and the objects with which 
people must live in their daily 
lives. I. believe that my role 
as an artist is to present the 
truth of life as close to its 
entirety as I am able to do. 
I don’t want anybody walk

out of the. theatre and 
“That’s what

3when such items as 
silentLeadership is a challenge 

to the world. It is a challenge, 
to every student at UNB. In 
Wednesday’s elections we vo
ted for those we thought qua- 

control of

group
power-struggles and 
people arise. Few people act
ually realize the causes of 
group failures, and the rea

ltor its inability to fim-
effectively and mining group

and intensive small group dis
cussion.

For those interested in this 
i»v> blue application forms 
are available at the SRC of
fice, the Business Adminis
tration office in Carieton Hall lieve 
or the Library. For more in

liar sight on bulletin boards formation on this type of 
will be a red arrow surround- laboratory, reports on 
ed by a mixture of polka last lab have been compiled 
dots on the upper left hand and are available tor the ask- 
oorner of a variety of pos- ing at the SRC office m the 
ters. They will be advertis- Student Centre. Any further

questions may be posed to 
the list of delegates oh the 
last page of the report 

The challenge proposes the 
question. Those who answer ing
hold the fate of UNB cam- saying,^
pus leadership. Are you one? thinks.

4away

■

expen- sons
ction both 
efficiently. In such labs, at
tempts are made to under
stand these causes, whereby 
old behavior will be examin
ed, new behavior experimen
ted with, and group behavior 
studied in action.

Within a few days, a fami-

lified to assume 
our or«mpus. If the past, how
ever, is 'indicative of the fu
ture, then the prospects of 
improved leadership on our 
campus are dim.

Is there a solution? If, by 
solution, one means Magic 
Potion No. 52, which, with 
the whip of a wand, brings 
free running control, then 
the answer is a definite NO. 
There are no “before” and 
“after” cures for leadership 
and ability. The most effec
tive medicine is understand-

■
cracy
ferent groups endeavoured to 
live together for a common 
purpose of peace

P
and har

mony.
This was 

where 250 tribes make up 
the 55 million people of Ni
geria! With an extremely 
complex constitution and a 
loose federation, Sir Abubu- 
kar guided his country into 
prosperity, progress, and a 
national consciousness. Last 

he was re-elected, to

no easy job.

:
:year

continue the work he began 
five years earlier.

The pleasant-voiced Pre
mier was often the target of 
criticism by vociferous lea
ders of other nations for his 
moderate views. On the ques- 

of Rhodesia, he stood 
the view that Bid

ing.
When one understands the 

people and the problems of 
his group; when he becomes 
sensitive to group and indivi
dual feelings; ' and when he 
can direct his group towards 
a definite goal, he can be-- 
gin to call himself a leader.

-----  . . R is quite difficult to find
tain should have arrested Ian situation whereby one can 
Smith, and sent troops to inaig£t neces-
Zambia but disagreed with acquue uw ^ ^
other members of the Organ^ *>*y ^ ^ toto a group, one 
zation for Afncan Unity on actually take part in
the ultamatum giving Bn 
tain 12 days, on the ground 

too short, 
members of

r

hB 

-

. Ition. 
firm on

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment

Stationery
Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales. 
Rentals. Repairs

STUDENT FLIGHTS — Did you know that the CUS Travel 
S^ent iTn^w booking a special “student flight” to Europe?
$328 return is a real bargain! The (flight
leaving May 29th and returning September 9th. CUS Travel 
Agençât UNB is Brian Gold. Bridges House. See him soon. | 
The deadline for Sight bookings is less than a month away.

“laboratory” <if some sort, 
where he 
with (both leadership and 

Such a laboratory 
held November 19-21 of

a
can experiment

that 12 days was 
While other 

the OAU went home to re
main silent or break relations 
with Britain, Sir Abubukar 

the championship of

groups, 
was l_- 
last fall on this campus.

This was the first laib of 
this type to be held in the 
Maritimes Following a T- 
,group design^ the delegates 

able to pose problems 
of leadership, and actually 
study the dynamics of the

INTERREGIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS - Free tuinon fr.e tmv.h 
This is for real folks! If you have second division standing and 
are in first or second year of a four year

•“ "«i"w
and free travel for one yeer to any one of twenty 
universities outside the Atlantic area. For further ^formation 
consult the I-SXP. notices on campus bulletin boards. Apph- 
STforms are available at the SRC Office mthe Sclent 
Centre. The absolute deadline tor application is Feb. 9th.

Stanoretle Dictating
took up 
the Rhodesian cause. On 
December 14, 1965, he flew 

Prime Minister Wilson, second or 
become one of the475-663995 Yorkto sec

and put forward his views 
for the conference. The re
sult: the unprecedented Com
monwealth leaders conference 
in Lagos on January 10, to 
forge out a solution to the 
Rhodesian problem. It is ir
ony that he did not live to see 
the outcome of his efforts!

At home he did his best 
with the constitution, which 

to the

were

>" •*“ ARaI SS “ HALL

RUTH wainwright

Halifax, N. S.
FEBRUARY 4th to 23rd

Usual Hours

UNB STUDENTS FREE
tickets at drama society. MEM hall

35=SSsS£S£cS
Contact Clyde Me

angives little power 
Prime Minister over the re
gional Premiers. He hardly 
interfered with the adminis
tration of any region, and 

drew criticism from his

ability of being OUS Chexman. 
pointing a now Chairman tor next year.
Btaanif you want the "inside scoop’’ on this position. Dont
be shy! Apply!

this
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MUSTANG drawing
openingItWS on

night
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M'And then there were nonet 
Assassinations continue In

Nigeria. '
'Nigeria (northwest of the 

Congo) is divided into four 
regions, each with a Premier.
Nine days ago the army exe
cuted a swift military coup 
aimed at ending the provin
cial squabbling in the coun
try. The original scheme was 
to kill the premiers of all four 
regions, end those in the Fed
eral Cabinet who would op
pose the coup, 
successful
Minister Balewa was found 
dead in a palm grove; Finance 
Minister Okotie-Bboh was dis
covered in a ditch on the 
weekend; and two of the four 
premiere 'have met ithedr end. nival Committee has amnounc- 
Presently, Nigeria is continu- ed that a 1966 Mustang will 
ing under a military govern- be given to one lucky pass 
merit in conjunction with a holder on opening night. Use 
few remaining federal minds- of the car has been donated 
tens and top dvil servants, for the duration of the Canni- 
Over the next few weeks we val 'by Wood Motors Ltd., id 
can watch for a sorting out of 
the national power struggle.

The Big Toy Drop
The Great Society Nation 

wished North Vietnam a 
Happy Lunar New Year last 
weekend and supported these 
warm felicitations with an im
mense bomb-harage of gifts.
Toys, sweaters, buttons and 
other notions carried the peace 
campaign' to the people of the 
North — but only until Sun
day when the ceasefire ended 
and the costly war was again 
resumed by bath sides.

1113 Billion
L. Baines Johnson presented 

to the United States Congress 
a record-shattering budget on 
Monday.
costs soared to consume $60 
billions while increased ex
penditures for “international 
affairs", anti-poverty, wars on 
crime, and rapid transit com
munications took other large 
partions.

Favreeu, Pearson Would Delay 
Constitution Changes 

The Prime Minister told our 
House of Gammons early this 
week, that he agreed with 
Privy Council President Guy 
Favreau, who said conatitu- 
tianal reform Should be put off 
until after the next Federal 
election. They both consider 
it essential to find a way to 
amend the Constitution in Ca
nada, rather than in Britain, 
but feel that to introduce legis
lation- into a Gammons “dom
inated by a sentimental colon
ialism that inspires the Tories 
•concept of national unity* 
would prove
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It has been 
Monday Prime

y

t
i

following the crowning of the the Carnival, from February
3-10, after which it will be 
returned to Wood's.

The Mustang will go on dis-

e The UNB-STU Winter Car- Fredericton.
Any person with e Winter Winter Carnival Queen at the

Carnival pass and a drivers Ice Palace,
license is eligible, but the win- The Mustang will be fully 
ner must be present when the equipped, with added accès- play this Friday, 
drawing takes place.. The 
drawing will be made on 
Thursday night, immediately

o
n
►

ie
sortes. It will be fully insured. 
The winner will be given the 
full use of the car throughout

ie
aal
tye
3

ire

MAZZUCA’Stiy
VARIETY STORE

Telephone 475-3484

y-

Winter Carnival-be
79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of ail kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

■e-

1>w Scheduleuch
of

iey 7:00 Muster in the LDJH. parking lot 
7:30 Torch-tite parade
8:00 Opening nite — Crowning of the Queen 

Fire works
9:00 Brothers Ppur at the Playhouse 
9:30 Dance et STU

Dance at UNB Gym 
Parajumping ell day 
Outdoor competition 

1:80 Judging of (the snow sculptures 
ISO Bus leaves for Royal Roads “Ski Derby"

) THURSDAY:be-
* ...1al-

tic, i
but i

'3ice,
ons
iich

FRIDAY:lily Iw:role
the

-
its '•3:30 Brothers Four 

3:80 Movie — “Good Neighbour Sam 
7:00 Basketball games 
8:80 Brothers Four 
9:00 Moose Hop at STU 
9:30 Formal at McConnell Hall 

SATURDAY: Para jumping «ill day
Debating! Tournament all day 
10:30 Float parade 
1:30 Pre-game entertainment 
2:30 Hockey game 
3:30 Movie
6:15 Folk Festival at FHS with the Women

folk, end the Villager»
9:15 Folk ïtotival at FHS same as above 
9:00 Moose Hop at UNB Gym 

Pandumping all day 
Duplicate Bridge Tournament 
STU - Boston Colletâtes Basketball at T.C.

National Defencedo. .
alk-
and

he

\

N
Travel 
urope? 
undon, 
Travel 
i soon, 
vay.

SUNDAY:

:I
Gym

travail
img and 
n first, 
gible to 
tuition 

cipating 
rmation 

AppU- 
Student

----- f.ehionei ky BANTAMAC In T.ryl.nf,. C.l-Cll 6brt. •*#,"</. Can TM.

McMASTER UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS

.V

Come on over to smoothness 
with no letdown in taste5SSSSSSSS

sewing. Philosophy, Pol Wes, Romenco languages, Russian, Sociology end Sods 
.ropotooyj fw « Mener*» or Decler el PMhwephy Pagre» In Biology, Chemical 
nearing, Chemkal Physics, ChemUtry, Electrical Engineering, English, Geochemistry, 

Geography, Geology, History, Mithwiwtk*. Metallurgy, Molecular Biology, Physics,

iho‘fellowships very In vino tot In all tun the stipends provide adequate

Travel edvenew are svageble lo assist students who ere coming Ie the LMlwreHy 
, dÊtfanl oolnts.
further Information end «PpUcatlon fememy to obMMcdfcomr 

Tto Dean of Orwluale Sludto, MeM»rtw University, Hutton. Ontario» Cana*.

NEWS 19th.

Come on over to
New! 
Player’s 
Kings

ttending 
to deal 

bien and 
mts both 
respan- 

i be ap- 
yde Mc- 
i. Don't

■ ;
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wh(Preposterous LETTERS to the editor 

display
trad
is <
liuti

fourth graduating class.
Marion Allan 
Secretary-Nursing 

Society
We referred your remark 

to this year's Yearbook staff.

hinThe second possibility is 
that someone hopes very 
strongly that I will not be 
re-elected as Science Repre
sentative. As a free individual 
he has every right (and, in 
fact, duty) not to vote for John Short thanks Miss Allen
me on January 26, as do any and the others who common-
others who share his opinion. ted on this error, which has
However, this does not give been perpetuated for three
him the right to steal my years, and he says it has been
property from Loring Bailey corrected — Ed.
Hall and steal is the correct

Petty People Pinching 
Peanuts Posters?

mot me
tioiLoot year around election time the SRC passed a resolution 

which limited the size of posters and restricted ther 1<x”*ion 
to the bulletin boards. This year, even though there are fewer

(^aiï9^ tdü^ees^n stair- 

dispels, in lavatories, and almost every
where else, including, of course, some bulletin boards.

This disorderly proliferation of posters does nothing to 
courage students to vote, and the rule passed last year should

** ^^k^otkwi where there is some semblance of order u: the 

Physics-Biology Building, in -which the use of space for posters 
is restricted. Apparently unknown to the candidate whose 
ter appears on .this page, -the Dean of Science, Dr. Argue, has 
established a rule for Ms building, and sticks by it. Hence the 
neat appearance of the foyer. 1N0 one suffers unless -they break 
Ms rule.

The SRC should stick to it's guns, and be neat.

1 atinEditor:
I would like to pass on 

some information to the stu
dents of this campus, and to 
one student in particular.

During the past week cam
paigning for the SRC elec
tions has been carried on, in 
some cases with enthusiasm, 
while in others with charac
teristic apathy. As a candi
date for Science representa
tive, I have addressed end - may j say that I am ashamjed 
placed a number of posters in 
'wildings all over this cam- 

In particular, I did, 
with the help of friends, make 
same posters depicting “Pea
nuts” characters. The finish
ed results were quite attrac- Science, including this rat-
tive and several hours of work 
went into their making! Un
fortunately, within hours af
ter two posters were placed 
in Loring Bailey Hall, they 
disappeared mysteriously. Not 
unduly alarmed or annoyed,
I made arrangements to have 
them replaced. Again, with- 
to hours, the posters were re- Like everybody else we 
moved. There are two possi- were glad to see the Year- 

explanations for thesg book finally published.
We do realize the amount 

of work that it takes to put 
it together, however, we 
would like to point out that 
our Dean is Dr. Katherine Mc- 
Laggan. This has appeared 
as an error in every Yearbook

art
««mi

,Bri
cases, near pen

<r mten
ds
th*
tinword to use.

If this individual is a mem
ber of the Science Faculty,

sit
Lolet- Yearbook editors thank 

staff for their work, 
which was better than 
ever before

be
th-for Mm since he apparently 

does not know enough to be 
ashamed for himself, but 
that if I am re-elepted, I 
will do my best to represent 
all students of the Faculty of

ru
tinpus.

lei
cuEditor:

The editors of Up The HilL 
1966 edition can hardly res
train themselves. It is amaz
ing the turnout we have had 
of people willing to help us 
produce this yearbook.

Without their help, we 
would never be able to pro
duce the quality of yearbook 
we desire, in time for dis
tribution to graduates by 
mail and to undergraduates in 
time for registration in the

m
•V tofink.

Bar. Boone 
Science III

co
aii
or

Fredericton.

Thank you for the note, 
Miss Albert,M (

r
Editor:1

Editor-in-chief
M. Gary Davis

bleManaging Editor
William H. FreelandBusiness Manager

Douglas C. Stanley
Associate Editor: Robert R. Burrows

Managing Editor: Scot* Wade 
Hew* Editor: James Embury 
Features Editor: Floerie Stickles 
Sports Editor: Terry Thomas

Cjrot s-tojjjfyga.
——* -

be without our couple dolls, tone and auriaf

events. The first is that some
body on campus has a real 
“thing*" about cartoon charac
ters and finds himself com
peted to collect posters. If 
this is the case, I invite the 
poor soul to help himself to 
the rest of my posters so since the Nursing Faculty has

had graduates. We hope that 
this will be corrected for the

fall.
We wish to thank them in 

advance for the work they 
will be doing the rest of this 
term.

B:
cs

John Short 
Barry Cooper 
Yearbook Editors

ai
Win

(“I
that he will have the com-
piete set.

■ 3 m
'i
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UHURU
In the South0T‘ THE PLOWBOY PHILOSOPHY 

PART IZ washing. Having lived tore- Then he explained aibout the
TH. Freedom Singers ugh Ku Klux Klen pereecu- difficulty of overcoming the

... 1h • ,œrt attended tkm and wditneaaing the beat- Hestitetion of men who wereAÆter «hear concert attended urn ^ # ^ CW1 Rights oppressed as slaves tor cen-
^orker be began the work of turies and only nominally and 
encouraging terrified Negroes not psychologically liberated 
to register for voting, attempt- to dare to exercise their con- 

segregated restaur- stitutional rights. He rejected 
all extremism and political 
ideology and emphasized the 
need for solution in practice

We have established in our previous installments that there
. . revolu-hae been a sexual revolution in North America . . . 

tion being defined as a successful uprising . . . The weapon 
which wrought (this revolution was the dosed car, which re
sulted in momentous changes in the courting practices of the 
younger generation. In the good old days that we’ve all heard 
so much dbout, they used to write songs about “Hitching Ol 
Dobbin to the Shay” and “Looking Sweet Upon the Seatis) of 
a Bicycle Built For Two”. Well, anyone who’s ever tried to 
manage a horse and woo a girl simultaneously needs no further 
explanation of the effect of the dosed automobile on romantic 
aspirations. The older generation brings back memories of 
things past when they drive by country lanes and apple orchards 
.' .. the man of today (and recent yesterdays) becomes immersed 
in nostalgia when he passes an auto junkyard.

Ranking close to sex in conversational importance for the 
modern generation is humour . . . And here is our greatest fail
ing. After all, a sense of humour must be cultivated, while our 
instinctual qualities will eventually lead us to sexual under
standing, either voluntarily or otherwise. Thus having dispensed 
with sex, for present purposes at least, let us examine philo
sophically the position of humour in this community.

To put it succinctly, the college generation of today takes 
itself far 'too seriously. By dressing up in a camel-hair coat 
and a button-down collar, by carrying around an attaché case, 
and by parroting the voices of dissent on great causes end' issues, 
the college man loses his ability to take part in the boisterous 
joyousness that should make university life a cheerful, happy 
thing. When he does engage in humour, it’s only of the macabre 
variety ... Polish jokes, watching Solo electrocute three men 
with his pen knife, chortling as Laurel gets hit in the face 
with a pie.

There is, on. the college scene, no fun just for the sake of 
sheer, irresponsible fun ... no practical jokes ... no puns . . . 
no pranks. Nobody will realize that this is the only time in 
their life they can escape serious responsibilities . . . that they

As the Catalogue to English hensive galleries abbund as in W _ should relax and enjoy .themselves, that there wild be plenty of
New York, Peris, Rome, Lenc The expansion of artistic time for the rest later. ___

. .. _ , „ imarad or Mexico City, but horizon seems to be limited to We believe that, if people dont have a good honest laugh,
tury admits, the pointings eallery serves a whole the Art Centre at UNB. How either with you or et you, several times a day, you are much
soaroely more than mediocre, ^ muet ^ mBny ^ faxn the university too serious for your own good . . . and will soon lose the ability
and the painters do not ston'd aoaDe and period, ^^uidty visit the Buddhist to laugh . . . especially at yourself. The inevitable result is
m the forefront of the inter- ^ ahn^k to narrow exhibit? The brochure ex- that you will soon start thinking you are a helluva fella, one
national scene. This trank ad- ^ widen minds, To ry.tiM the background of reli- of the great serious thinkers of your time, 
mission of «he superiority of Egyptian, Byzantine, £uT taspdretioTto Japanese While lightly made, these are serious criticisms. We know
New and Pans ov^Lon- exhibit is as of dogs who have Wtor. . . and more healthy .. senses of
don as a centre of interna- imoreMionism exprès- kfomxrtive as the one at the humour than some members of the modem generation . .
tional art begs the question surreeO^m. to ignore Ant Gallery thought-provok- Which is reason for them to pause and consider. The situation
why bur Art Gallery ooncen- Persian, Chines ing See both. is covered by an old Hebrew expression. "The next thing you2SS? %*£££ «ÏÏI ** ------------- I- ■«., TOU lore you, renre of humour is you* mind".

lutionary moments lag be- m^îe3^na 
hind by a generation, and tieth century from Eastern
mort important of all, whose diLïfS

art The collection of truly diversity, d exriumve. tipro-
't^S^TS tte eidtibtiis

SST AS? 'S ~

many or «he (Lowchide’the wmk of original ar-
taTtte tirts in Britain who are again 

the Mother Country; but me ; w y™ «tandard of Fnatiah 
limitations of the artistic sen- ™sœs: B-rHEB
rumination of «he Athens of.. nirn.Miijnrin modem art in Fredericton, un-

I major art gal-
lery where the genius of alien <^ative paintings wm con- 
cultures is persecuted and the Î
mediocrity of local limitations dight ** • f
toleratecL An art gallery m®y ^
concentrate on one period of 
art or on .the products of only
one area where other compre- «"biles ®nd abstract, sculp-

by two hundred students a 
of SCM. members met 

the five Negro Civil Rights 
workers and their New York 
guitarist. They are now on a ing to use Sir of Canadian campuses to ants, andanging for fre^<m.

«325 SSSira —*>—«SSSI s&Sm ïZ'XtzzzïzThe motives for social cudn^tjo^^ ^ vohmtory l6hat 1* had a basically
tion of "t^nsts can aoüon The situation of the violent nature, but all agreed

bLS! SuSem Negro is exempli- to the efficacy of laboriously
one member of the g P- jailing of a Ugem- evolving a new attitude m
«^esfrom^^ner^ngro- tied bytee 3™^ for no both races, 
cial class of Southern N gnoes, ^ exoept colour Their part in actualizing the
his father was an Bpiscopah ^ He was also in- oonatitutional liberties of the
mister and a primal ma subjugated peoples and in
segregated high school American economic imperial- realising «he role of the Ne-
a low quality school he went American econ ^ «^ety is
on to university where he, has ism. (wtlich played by staging UHURU in-
ÎTf**? -^îrtaSd I «ritoto mean capitalists) con- to «he ears of «he hostile, the
Sïï—T.II. of «4 Utari. «d «0»—1, °""»1-
his MA. courre he could get «da . . . You „
no other job than window not !by education but attitude
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»A painting in the twentieth cen-////

Whatever became of$oark
faff.
kllen
nen-

A life-long student of transportation sys
tems, James will be best remembered for 
his provocative major thesis "Iron Hosses 
I Have Broke In.” Working towards his 
doctorate, he formed a research team 
with his brother and toured the West, 
taking copious quantities of notes as 
they went. Soon the whole country was 
talking about the James boys and they 
were in great demand as guests of honour 
at civic parties (neckties to be worn). 
Despite a reputation which grew by leaps 
and bounds (mainly on to passing trains) 
Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring 
person who spurned formal gatherings no 
matter how pressing the invitation. A 
superb horseman, Mr. James had a way 
with colts. His untimely end came when 
he was engaged in breaking in a new 
one — a 45, to be exact.

has Jess E. James,three
been CLASS OF ’677
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Keep your rights on success by forming 
a good banking connection — e “must 
for success in any profession or business.
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Apologym SHUT Bank of Montreal
muuUi Çfadt &c*4 

THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

\ ■
The editors of the Bremswickan wish to apologise to Father 

Barry, who was mistakenly connected with an article in a re- 
cent Issue of the Brurawickan.

We have been advised that it was not Father Barry who 
Involved in the incident concerning the St. Thomas Dances, 

and therefore regret any embarrassment it may have caused him. 
In this case the error is attributable to two faulty sources.

Gary Davis
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MERMAIDS SIXTH
In Canadian Meet

8. Nancy likely 
IS. Carol Soarboroutfi

the 100 meter butterfly, cap
tured the 60 yard backstroke,
50 yard butterfly (riew record), SO yard butterfly 
60 yard freestyle and 100 yard 10. Barbara ReeeJtotier 
freestyle. She placed third in 12. Card Scarborough 
the 60 yard brewtetrohe. Alii1- 50 yard framljle 
son, fermer Canadian breast- 2. Helen Sandalr
stroke champion, captured the 9. Carol Soaobarouigb

12. Barbara Rees^Potter 
100 yard fraaatyla 
8. Helen Sinclair

20. Barbara Rees-Potter
21. Carol Scarborough 
200 yard medley relay

6. UiNB (Glover, likely, 
Reee-Poltber, Sinclair)

200 yard freestyle relay 
3. UNB (Glover, Beea-Po 

tar, Soaiborough, Siadaii

t*--* The UiNB Mermaids have
5S|^® sixth in the Canadian
I i Intercollegiate Telegraphic 

Swimming tChanrvpionehips. Mc-
I Gill University won the meet 
I with 38 points, followed by 
■ University of Alberta with 84,

Simon Eraser with 32, Univer- .atimikc
: • • atty of Saskatchewan with 25, 50 yard hreastobroke
W Western with 21, UNB with Thas waa the first year of 

18, UBC with 17 and Queens national 
iSA with 14. Other teams in the Mermaids, and

-------   competition toiled to score. will is very pleased with the
perform aruces.

i

mwr'

«Henry Wilson, a member of the Sports Oar Club, P^peree ^ pra8er| ^ Aüiaon 3. Carol Scarborough
the Carnival Rally j £&-***•

next week. _________ ____________ _ "

Carnival Car Rally Sunday Famous Balloonist To 

Enter Carnival RaceCunningham both of Prederic- 
ton who navigated a near per
fect rallye losing only 38 1infl He wa
points. This year, however, a well-known German bal- student m 1938. «e wa 
the competition stiffens with loonist, presently instructing awarded the medal of mm 
top drivers and navigators m Engineering at the Massa- in the German army 
from Eastern Canada and the ohusets Institute of Technod- after he attempted reconnais 
USA participating in the ogy, wiM enter the UNB-STU ance over Pans and was she 
event Winter Carnival Manned Bal- down by ^ underfund mi

The Rallye starts from the faon Race. Dr. Heinrich Karl per. Since then he nas su 
UNB campus gymnasium VQn Kenerdich, a civil en- ed two air accidents, one w er 
parking lot ait 10:00 pm. on gfaeer, has submitted his ap- his baltoon sprang a lea
Saturday, January 20th and potion to the Winter Garni- lrtt°. ^
ends on Sunday, January 30th val Committee's Ticket Chair- River the other m anmisuc 
a* approximately 11:00 am. ^ cessful attempt to cross tii.
Late entries will be accepted Atlantic, when ^ balkxmex
up until 8:46 pm. on January Dr. von Kenerdich is a mem- pioded ait an altitude of 1W 
29th In the Oak Room ait the her of the international bal- feet. Von Kenerdich plunge 
Student’s Center ait UNB and looniets organization. The Bal- into the sea, opening his par* 
all motor apart enthusiasts ere loon Grbiters and Observers chute art the last second.

of the Institute of Engineer- Was picked up by the us 
tag Science. He will travel Coast Guard eleven days la 
to UNB with (the MIT para-
jump team, accompanied by known in engineering circle! 
his second, Mr. Freidrich far his paper, written in col 
Waerder, and two technicians, laboratlon with Dr. Hans Un 

Dr. von Kenerdich has held derbiaus, entitled “Hot Aii 
a nurrVber of world records, in- Production and FimctioniiUza 
eluding one for a race across tion of Laitter Effects on Aero- 

UNB will host Itihe Powder the North Sea which he set as Technology.”

2T,■Sx.’SSoJTSÆ
-d

Smarts Car Club's Maine together with crews
10th Annual Winter Carnival from the UNB dub will 
10th Annual competing for a variety of
%£,,„ ZS£r** aw»*, me

of entries ever to compete m wn*"f . «warded tor

mile test of man and machine year's ™ ^Dtogee and E.
of Canada’s finest Rallye were ». uuagee ai«u

I
CJ

tow
Rad
the
ian
La<

0over some

Mermaids Drown Acadia
Invited to enter the Rallye.

Dr. van Kenerdich is •The UNB Mermaids completed an extremely successful trip 
ta-t weekend by trouncing the Acadia University Axettes 94-26 
kf an exhibition dual swimming meet. The victory <»”*■ k®
Ln seventeen hours after the UNB squad’s win over Mount

suits of last weekend’s meets indicate that .the Mermaids are
contenders far the Maritime Intercollegiate title they won pyff Bowl this Saturday. This 

, ^ vear Junior Varsity Girls' Basket-
Next action for the Mermaids is on Saturday, January 29th ban Tournament will be held 

when, together with the Beavers they host the Dalhousie Uni- Bt the Lady Beavertorook Gym. 
versàrty teams This will be your Oast opportunity to see your Definite entries are UNB 
swim champions in action, so «et out and support your team. Red Rovers, Moncton High, 
Meet time is 10:30 am. in the 1ER pool.
D^-uUjg. team will be either at. vin-

180 raid medley relay 1:84.6 cents High Sdhool or Oromoc-
1 UNB (Glover, Likely, Rees- 2. Joan Dickison (UNB) to High. .

Potter Graham) 1:47.5 3. Carol Scarborough (UNB) UNB will be out to take the
2. Acadia (Buckmham, aulee, 100 yard freaetyla title away frornMoncton Wh,

WbvnoW 1. Ann Graham (UNB) 1:06.3 the defending champions. UNB
200 yard freestyle 2. Helen Stadtair (UNB) has a promising team this
1 Helen Sinclair (UNB) 2:45.4 3. Anyth Martin (Acadia) year. They overpowered Mt
0 Metta Kitchen (UNB) 100 yard backstroke A 68-12 in titieir opening game.
3 j£Set aulee (Acadia) 1. Buckingham (Acadia) Forwards tor the RedJRo-
in «reeetvle 1:20.3 vers are Diene Sdhroeder,
1 Ann vrafoam (UNB) 22.5 2. Carol Scarborough (UNB) Leckie Langley, Sheila: Den-
ÆrKiS 3. Kathy Glover (UNB) tis, Ksithy Kerrigan, Joyce
3 (UNB) 100 yard breatistrok. Wert and Joanne Geldart. The
180 yard Individual medley 1. Nancy Likely (UNB) 1:24.5 guards are Nancy Desormeaux,
K 2- WMtSW. Holt. M«l-
2. Carol Scarborough (UNB) 3. Janet aulee (Acadia) lyn Thprpe, ©tone Kozak and
3. Joan Buckingham (Acadia) 400 yard freestyle .
40 Tard breaststroke 1- Helen Sinclair (UNB) 5.53.8 wANTED: a drive to Halifax
1. Nancy Likely (UNB) 30.1 2. Sue Ktoneer (UNB) on February 1st. Cell 472-2718
2. Janet Eatwook (UNB) 3. Mete Kitchen (UNB) „ leave a message
3 Janet Oiulée (Acedia) 1M 7*rd frewtT" ___ Brunswkkam Office.
40 raid butterfly 1. UNB (Klinnear, Rees-Potter,
1. Bsub Rees-IPotter (UNB) 27.0 Graham) 1:3£2
2. Calkin (Acedia) 2. UNB (Horton, Adam, Dicta-
3. Joan Dickison (UNB) «h,40 yard backstroke 3. AtedJ* «Martin, Calkin, Ou-

. 1. Joan Buckingham (Acadia) ^ Acedia,

1st and 2nd pletoe points divid
ed evenly between Jenny 
Adam and Gay Horton of 
UNB.

Powder
Puff
Bowl
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Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the

9
e
•n
tCANADA STUDENT 

LOANS ACT?
4
I
I
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(
<

;
1«tint i
]

I

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.

Z
at the

HOW DO YOU RATE?
(From the New York Times) 
Whisky drinkers are more 

ff1-w-j,pihu than beer drinkers; 
wine drinkers are least soci
able of all. — A study of 
drinking habite to California 
reports.

(Try telling thal to the Be- 
— Ed.)

ROYAL BANK27.2
2. Kathy Glover (UNB)
3. Carol Scarborough (UNB)
100 yard butterfly 
1. Carol Whynat (Acadie)
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Move Into First
*

tier

Place Tiedh

gl
itter

• The Red Devils extended their winning streak to 4 games
The Devils

WÀ
h, i

;:ù't <1
* v .

last weekend with wins over Acadia and Mit. A. 
drubbed the Axemen 6-2 at Acadia Friday night. Saturday 
night 'in Sackville UNB handed the Swampies a 7-4 'beating. 

The two wins moved the Devils’ season mark to 5-1. UNB 
shares first spot in the league with Mt A and St FX. Each

utter

Reh
(T

7:?likely. now
team has 10 points.

In the Acadia game the De
vils spatted the Axemen 2 there was no Stopping them, 
goals before going on to win Winslow and Grant scored 
6-2. It took the Devils 15 two quick goals to tie the 
minutes of hookey to shake score at 2-2. 
the effects of the tang bus 
trip and get their skating lfegs caught fire in the next two 
under them. peudodte. UNB poured a rain

of rubber on the Acadia cage 
as they outshot the Axemen 
50-22. The Red Devils scored 
two unanswered goals in each 
of the second and third periods 
to walk away with the contest.

Ed Grant continued his scor
ing splurge netting two goals 
for UNB. Marty Winslow. 
Austin Duquette, Herb Madill 
and Carmen Hudson tired sin
gletons.

eclair) mday
Rees-Pon 

ti, Sindaie

But once UNB got started

ml

The Devils attack really

To
the second UNB goa> in action against the Tommies Wednesday. BloomersWinslow scores 

The score was tied, 4-4ice

1 Bed Raiders Upset X-Men W in Fourth1

Straight«round half ‘X’ .got off to a quick 
start and outsoored the Raid
ers 38-96. The game ended 
in a 60-60 deadlock.

With 4 of .their starting 5 
fouled out, St FX couldn't 
handle the spirited- Raiders 
and were outsoored 8-4 in the 
overtime period.

The turning point in the 
hard fought contest came late 
in. the second half. Hoc Roach 
went to the foul line and 
coaly sank 3 foul shots. This 
display of calm under fire de
flated the X-Men and turned 
the tide in favour of the Raid-

O: amd'lemire and Bob Bonmell 
led the UNB Varsity to a 
68-64 overtime win.

The game started at a slow 
pace and UNB .led 25-22 at 
the half. But in the second

Cool heads and some home
town tallent gained the Red 
Raiders the biggest upset of 
the year over St. FX Xaver- 
ians last Friday night at the 
Lady Beavenhnook Gym. Gary

has a. Mo
ny«kam«i

*
First Period: 1. Acedia, 

Brown (Neve) 1:45; 2. Acadia, 
Mcdharles (Tribes); 3. UNB,

i, one wher 
a leak an< 
the Char le 
i an unsuc 
> cross tin 
balloon ex 
ade of 11W 
ich plunged 
ng his para- 
second. H< 
by the US 
i days later 
llch is wel

UN^
Red torLast weekend the 

Htoomere came up with their 
third end fourth wins of the 
Maritime Women’s Intercol
legiate Basketball Schedule.

On Friday night, in Anti- Winslow (Duquette) 15:20; 4. 
goatish, the UNB squad had UNB, Grant 10:45. 
little trouble in posting a 56- Second Period: UNB, Du- 
16 win over the Mt St Bernard quette (Grant, Window) 10:35; 
coeds. Joan Carson was high 6. UNB, Madill (MacMillan)

16:05.
Third Period: 7. UNB, Hud

son (Winslow) 3:06; 8. UNB, 
Grant (Winslow, Duquette)

Editor’s Corner
UNB Varsity teams enjoyed one of their wiru ingest week

ends in a long while last weekend.
The -hockey Red Devils on the road for the weekend scored

The two wins

scorer with 16 points. She 
was followed toy Linda Lowe 
with 13.

The fallowing night, in Seck- 
viile, the UNB girls got off to 14:56.
a ataw start against a much In Saturday’s contes-t the
improved Mt A team. The Devils got three goals from
score at mt time was only winger Ed Grant to help pace
11-9. But the Bloomers came them to victory over the
out fighting in the second half Swamp Rats. Jim Grant, Ed 
and went on to win 38-21. Russel, Martin Winslow and 
Sandra BBir led ito scoring A1 Andrews scored single goals 
with 11 points.

The Red Bloomers swing , , »
into action again -this weekend looked as if they might skate

the Swampies out of Allison 
Gardens and out on to the 
marsh where they belong. The 
Devils peppered the Mt A net 
with 21 shots in the first 
period as they skated around 
and through the hapless Moun
ties. Despite the Devils de
termined attack the period 
ended m a 6-0 deadlock.

UNB’s powerful attack start
ed to mesh in the second 
period. Ed Grant notched two 
goals and Jim Grant and Ed 
RiussdL added singletons. Mails 
and MacLennan scored for Mt 
A to make the second period 

UNB’s score 4-3 Devils.
Andrews, Ed Grant and 

Winslow rounded out UNB’s 
scoring in the third period 
with McKay making the tone 

The whole Red Rover for- reply for the Swampies. The 
ward line Shared in the aoor- Devils outshot the Mounties
mg. Jo Arme Geldart led 45-35 in the contest,
with 15 points with Diane
Schroeder, Leride Langley ad- him 10 goads In the tort 4 De- 
ding 14 each. Ratine Kerri- vil games. This torrid pace
gan with 10, Sheila Dennis makes Grant «be hotted men
with 8 and Joyce West with on skates in the college lea- 
7 rounded out the scoring.

‘ring
htten in col 
r. Hans Urn 

“Hot Ail 
\mctioniliza 
cfcs on Aero-

impressive victories over Acadia and- Mt. A. 
moved UNB another step closer to the Intercollegiate cham
pionship and the trip to Sudbury for the Canadian champion
ships.

ers.
St FX — Schonaxt 5, Mec-

, ... . Donald 2, Berry 7, Burke. 10,
The Devils are improving with every game and displayed c<)rhia!m n> ,TOlgQ^n 13( Kelley 

well balanced skating, passing and shooting attack in both 8, MoGrattan 6, Thisdng 2.
games. UNB — Candlemire 16, Bon-

Friday pi-ght in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, the Red Raiders nell oatter 1, McAleetian 
scored a 68-64 overtime win over the powerful St FX aggre- g 5 Nuthrown 9, Roach
gation. The thrilling win for UNB in the closely played contest 4’ g ’ gimms 1, Patterson 
moved the Raiders’ league -mark to 3-2. The Raiders journey 4’ 
to -Halifax next weekend) tq play Dal and St. Mary’s in a couple 
of tough games. Two wins for UNB would virtually assure the 
Red Raiders of a -third place finish ini the tough Maritime 
Intercollegiate League.

The Red Bloomers, defending MilAU Women’s Basketball 
Champions, picked up wins over Mt. St. Bernard and Mt. A 

the weekend. The Bloomers now have 4 wins without 
loss in league competition. The Red Bloomers should easily 

regain their championship and could very possibly go through 
the season- without a defeat.
DEVIL DIGGINGS:

Unofficial word has it that Red Devils Martin, Window 
and Ed' Grant are sitting atop the individual scoring standings 
in the Maritime Intercollegiate League. Winslow -has 16 points 
and Grant 15.

Avid followers of the UNB - Mt A rivalry might take plea
sure in the fact that by knocking off the Mounties Saturday 
night the Devils destroyed any illusions the Swamp Rats might 
still have had about capturing the M1AU title. The Mounties 
looked like world beaters -before X-Mas and the mystery of 
their sudden decline to mediocrity remains as cloudy as the 
mists rising from their marshland campus.

The Devils have two tough games coming up with St 
Thomas and St. FX.
Thomas should be one of the 'best of the year. Although, man 
for man, UNB has the superior personnel, the spirited dose 
checking play of the.Tommies should make the game e dose one.

The perennially crowd pleasing UNB - St FX game will 
match the free skating UNB style of play with -the steadier, 
hard checking *X" brand of hockey. „ UNB’s definite lack of 
steady checkers will put them at a disadvantage. But the whole 
Devil lineup will be up for this ‘must’ game. Taking this into 
account this corner is looking for UNB to beat X’ by two goals.

■'Va

for the Devils.
UNB started off fast and

‘NT with two home games. Fri
day night et 7:00 they play 
host to Mit St Bernard. Satur
day afternoon wt 1:00 they 
tangle with Delihouade in the 
Lady Beavertxrook Gym.

SCIENCE►

Undergraduateover
a

' Society Ladies JV 
Basketball. 

Victoryt DANCE
SATURDAY

The Red Rtovera,
Ladies Junior Varsity Basket
ball Team, thounced Mit A 
J.V.’s 68-12 last Wednesday 
night.

after the *X* Gameay present a 
:h of his (or 
inches across 
mbined with

12:009:00 -
The Wednesday night game with St.

«t
ich. 0

/ tvEd Grant’s hat trick gave
1

ST. THOMAS
’K Adm. 754

Sue.
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Queens Appear 
On Tube Friday MEN'S MFIRMARYI 

OPEN EON BUSINESSThe eight candidates for Winter Carnival Queen wiH ap- 
television Friday. They will appear on OHSJ-TV onpear on

January 25 from 6:00 to 6:15.
This is pant c*f itheir 'busy itinerary, which will intensify 

the opening of the 11th annual Carnival draws near. They will 
be judged for their appearance on television, in addition1 to 
any other places they appear.

The Winter Carnival Queen will 'be crowned next Thursday 
alt the Ice Palace. ________________________

The infirmary on the top morning, on Telephone local entrance will be through the 
floor of the Residence Ad- 289. lower side which is where of-
ministration Building will be Between 8:00a.m. and 4:00 flees and the night porter ere 

for business Monday p.m. on most Saturdays and located.
Sundays, the nurse may be 
reached on Telephone 454-

open
January 21 at 9:00 am.Maekay Welcomes 

Grant Increases
It is realized that in cases 

The nurse will be available 2188. When she is away, the of emergency illness must be 
from 9:00 am. to 6:00p.m. telephone number of the re- reported during the night. 
Monday to Friday; and can lief nurse will be posted on Whenevr possible it would be 
be contacted through the the infirmary door. appreciated if visits to the
night porter in this building The entrance to the infir- nurse, particularly those re- 
after hours, and on Saturday mary from 9:00 un. to 5:00 quiring the services of a 
and Sunday from 4:00 pm. p.m. is on the upper side of doctor, were made during re- 
to 8:00am. the following the building. At other times gular working hours.

tions of the Association of 
Universities end Colleges of 
Canada. The Association had 
urged an increase of from $2 
to $5 to be effective this aca
demic year with an additional 
dollar per capita effective 
1966-1967.

“In addition, the interim ar
rangement announced by the 
Prime Minister does not pro
vide for capital costs, nor 
has the federal government 
seen fit to implement the 
recommendation of a special 
grant of $3 million to Atlan
tic provinces universities as 
suggested by the AUOC.

“I continue to be hopeful 
that these matters of special 
aid together with capital costs 
and the several recommenda
tions of the AUOC will be 
implemented as a result of 
the forthcoming federal-pro
vincial conference on higher 
education" Dr. Maekay said.

The full text of the Presi
dent’s statement follows.

am extremely pleased 
that the federal government, 
in providing increased per 
capita grants for the academ
ic year 1966-1967, has also 
recognized the need to assist 
universities with a higher 
proportion of out-of-province 
students.

“The federal government 
has increased the per capita 
grant from $2 to $5. They 
have agreed to provide addi
tional assistance for these uni
versities with a higher pro
portion of out-of-province 
students. This will mean a 
total of approximately $4 
million for the Province of 
New Brunswick than if the 
grant was made solely on a 
per capita basis.

“Of course I am disappoint
ed that the revised pan of 
federal per capita grants does 
not follow the recommenda- 

Dr. Colin B. Maekay, Pres
ident of the University qf 
New Brunswick, said Tues
day he was pleased that the 
federal government has rec
ognized the need to assist uni
versities with higher propor
tions of out-of-province stu
dents.

Dr. Maekay was comment
ing on Prime Minister Pear
son's announcement of increa
sed federal per capita grants 

, for universities, and of addi
tional assistance for institu
tions enrolling a higher pro
portion of out - of - province 
students.

Atlantic provinces univer
sities have the highest such 
ratio. The revised operating 
grants together with the addi
tional funds for out-of-pro
vince students will mean a- 
bout $4 million for the pro
vince of New Brunswick in 
1966-1967.

Dr. Maekay expressed dis
appointment about the re
vised plan for operating 
grants which had not follow
ed the recommendations of 
the Association of Universi
ties and Colleges in Canada. 
He said, too, that the Prime 
Minister’s announcement con
tained no provision for capi
tal costs nor of a special $3 
million grant for Atlantic 
provinces universities, both 
of which were recommended 
by the AUOC.

He was hopeful, however, 
that the forthcoming federal- 
provincial conference on high
er education would effect *he 
implementation of these and 
other AUOC recommenda
tions.

UNB STUDENTS FREEAT THE-PL AY HOUSE:
January 28th, 81st 8 February lit.

CURTAIN 8:30 P. M.

tickets at drama society and mem. hall

U.N.B. DRAMA SOCIETY
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The International Students 
Association at the University 
of New Brunswick Thursday 
staged a variety show of folk
songs and dances from Africa, 
the East, Great Britisn and 
North America.

The International Students 
Association is a new organi
zation at UNB, which at
tempts to bring together peo
ple of various cultures.

Formal rehearsals for the 
variety show have been held 
for several days. All the per
formers are students attend
ing UNB. Students taking 
part are from such countries 
as India, China, Malaysia,
Ireland, Nigeria, Kenya, Tan
zania, Basutoland and, of 
course, Canada. A Scottish Hall for- Arthur Miller’s Puli- 
Country Dancing group also tzer Prize r winning play, 
participated. “Death of a Salesman" for

NEW YORK 
DRAMA 
CRITICS 
AWARD

PULITZER
PRIZE
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TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
■ X \

three evening performances 
beginning January 29th and

sold out for the three per
formances. So hurry, now, 
don’t delay or you will miss 
what Life Magazine calls “%n 
evening performance you’ll 
never forget.”

As everyone knows, tickets 
available at theare now

Drama Society Workshop in continuing through January 
the basement of Memorial 31st and February 1st.

Students are well advised 
to pick up their tickets im
mediately as they are almost

y

"ON CAMPUS" ServiceTel. 454-2793 xerox mm§
STUDIO fS? SERVICES

0 LIMITED

are now available 
"ON CJLMPUS"

Drop your originels in at the SJR.C. Office in the 
Student's Center. We will pick up each morning 
at 9:00 and deliver completed work each afternoon 
by 4:30. If you have special requirements call us 
or drop in at the Office down town.608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N.B.
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